
                                Tri- Parish News 
                            All Masses have been cancelled  

                                             until further notice 
  

 

FOR THE TIME BEING, our priests no longer have access to patient lists.  Please help 

us out: if you know someone in hospitals, nursing homes or at home who requests a 

pastoral visit from Fr. Andrew, please phone, leave a message or send him an email and 

he will get back to you right away.  The hospitals have trained priests on the proper 

precautions and are happy to have a priest see patients there.  However, the only way 

he’ll know they have been admitted, is if you let him know.  The person does not have to 

be in danger of death to receive the sacraments. They can receive them at any time.  

Also, if you would like us to pray for anyone who is sick or who has died recently, we 

will publish their names in our e-bulletin and on our Facebook page.  Please email the 

office. 
 

 

 

Weekday and Weekend Mass intentions:    If you had requested a Mass for a particular 

day and it was to be held within the near future, please contact the office if you wish to 

have it moved to another date or if you wish Father Andrew to celebrate this Mass 

privately.  To make arrangements, contact 902-386-2810 or jolene3catholic@gmail.com 

Thanks in advance.  

 

Thursday, 21 May – Mass intention for the late Donnie MacDonald which will be said 

privately by Father Andrew. 
 

 

Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the sick members of 

our community and for all who are in need, especially Erma Bowles, 

Anthony Grace and Agnes Chisholm. May they find consolation in 

your healing presence.  Show your mercy as you close wounds, cure 

illness, and free downcast spirits. May these special people find lasting 

health and hope, and so join us in thanking you for all your gifts. We 

ask this through the Lord Jesus who healed those who believed. Amen. 

 

A children’s bulletin is posted each week for those with little ones who would be 

interested in checking it out .. the link is as follows: https://thekidsbulletin.com/   
 
 

Please Note:   

If you or someone you know is a student in the graduating class 

for 2020 and are from the parish of Heatherton, St. Andrew’s or 

Pomquet, please contact Jolene at jolene3catholic@gmail.com as 

soon as possible and provide the name and mailing address for 

these graduates. We are preparing something in case there is no grad Mass this year.  

Also, please note that the application deadline for the Fr. Cameron Scholarship is being 

delayed. If you would like information about it, please let us know.  There will be more 

information on this scholarship once it is available.   
 
 

 

Office Hours during State of Emergency:   We continue to work from home from    

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday.  Please phone for Jolene at 902-386-2810 after 

1:00 p.m or email jolene3catholic@gmail.com.  Pat can be reached at 

pat3catholic@gmail.com   

A friendly reminder that Monday, 18 May is Victoria Day and is a holiday. 
 

                                         

~ Church Contributions ~ 

With the increase in concern over the spread of COVID-19 and with added  precautions 

for everyone in Nova Scotia, The Diocese of Antigonish, with Debbie Aker, Jennifer 

Hatt and Art Riley’s help, has added a DONATE button to the Website.  Parishioners 

know that they still can donate to their parish and to Mass for Shut Ins.  They or anyone 

can click on the tree or the word *Donate* to the left top of the home page. 

http://www.antigonishdiocese.com/  The diocese will send weekly cheques to any 

parishes that receive donations online.  ALSO, for our Tri Parish parishioners who may 

want to keep up to date with their contributions you may do so by mail to our post office 

box or E-TRANSFER to pat3catholic@gmail.com.  The funds we receive will pay our 

operating expenses immediately.   For the amounts received during the week please 

check the individual church news section. 
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Website 
www.triparishgrouping.ca 

 

Facebook 
Tri-Parish of Heatherton, 

Pomquet and St. Andrew’s 

Baptisms 
By appointment,  

please phone Fr. Andrew 
 

Marriages 
Please call Fr. Andrew at least  

12 months in advance to ensure the 
marriage course is arranged 

 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
15 minutes before and after 

weekday Masses or by 
appointment 

 

 

Mass Intentions 
Contact the parish office 

to request a Mass offering 
 



Pope Francis encourages everyone to rediscover the beauty of praying the Rosary at home in the month of May and has 

provided two prayers to Our Lady that you can recite at the end of the Rosary: 
 

 

First Prayer 

O Mary, 

You shine continuously on our journey 

as a sign of salvation and hope. 

We entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick, 

who, at the foot of the cross, 

were united with Jesus’ suffering, 

and persevered in your faith. 

“Protectress of the Roman people”, 

you know our needs, 

and we know that you will provide, 

so that, as at Cana in Galilee, 

joy and celebration may return 

after this time of trial. 

Help us, Mother of Divine Love, 

to conform ourselves to the will of the Father 

and to do what Jesus tells us. 

For he took upon himself our suffering, 

and burdened himself with our sorrows 

to bring us, through the cross, 

to the joy of the Resurrection. 

Amen. 

We fly to your protection, 
O Holy Mother of God; 

Do not despise our petitions 

in our necessities, 
but deliver us always 

from every danger, 

O Glorious and Blessed Virgin. 

Second Prayer 
“We fly to your protection, O Holy Mother of God”. 

In the present tragic situation, when the whole world is prey to suffering and anxiety, we fly to you, Mother of God and our Mother, 

and seek refuge under your protection. 

Virgin Mary, turn your merciful eyes towards us amid this coronavirus pandemic. Comfort those who are distraught and mourn their 

loved ones who have died, and at times are buried in a way that grieves them deeply. Be close to those who are concerned for their 

loved ones who are sick and who, in order to prevent the spread of the disease, cannot be close to them. Fill with hope those who are 

troubled by the uncertainty of the future and the consequences for the economy and employment. 

Mother of God and our Mother, pray for us to God, the Father of mercies, that this great suffering may end and that hope and peace 

may dawn anew. Plead with your divine Son, as you did at Cana, so that the families of the sick and the victims be comforted, and 

their hearts be opened to confidence and trust. 

Protect those doctors, nurses, health workers and volunteers who are on the frontline of this emergency, and are risking their lives to 

save others. Support their heroic effort and grant them strength, generosity and continued health. 

Be close to those who assist the sick night and day, and to priests who, in their pastoral concern and fidelity to the Gospel, are trying to 

help and support everyone. 

Blessed Virgin, illumine the minds of men and women engaged in scientific research, that they may find effective solutions to 

overcome this virus. 

Support national leaders, that with wisdom, solicitude and generosity they may come to the aid of those lacking the basic necessities of 

life and may devise social and economic solutions inspired by farsightedness and solidarity. 

Mary Most Holy, stir our consciences, so that the enormous funds invested in developing and stockpiling arms will instead be spent on 

promoting effective research on how to prevent similar tragedies from occurring in the future. 

Beloved Mother, help us realize that we are all members of one great family and to recognize the bond that unites us, so that, in a spirit 

of fraternity and solidarity, we can help to alleviate countless situations of poverty and need. Make us strong in faith, persevering in 

service, constant in prayer. 

Mary, Consolation of the afflicted, embrace all your children in distress and pray that God will stretch out his all-powerful hand and 

free us from this terrible pandemic, so that life can serenely resume its normal course. 

To you, who shine on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope, do we entrust ourselves,                                                                     

O Clement, O Loving, O Sweet Virgin Mary. Amen. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TRI-PARISH COVID-19 RELIEF SERVICES 

These are troubling times we are in, and chances are there are people who are going to be needing some assistance to get through 

this Covid-19 situation.  A group from the Tri-Parish are setting up to be able to provide some assistance to individuals who live 

in the Tri-Parish. 

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE: This group is currently in a position to offer a pick-up and delivery service, for pre-

paid groceries, health care products, prescriptions, etc. Should anyone in the Tri Parish require this service, call the Tri-parish 

office at 902-386-2810, between 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Monday - Friday only. This is a free service being offered by 

volunteers from the Tri-Parish. As this service does not include the transportation of people (due to Covid-19), should you 

require transportation please call Antigonish Community Transit book a ride at 902-867-0411. 

KEEPING IN TOUCH SERVICE: There are some people in the Tri-Parish who might be living alone, have no family in the 

area to have a chat with or simply no one to talk to. If you are one of these people or know of someone who would appreciate a 

call once in a while to say hello and make sure you are alright, please call the Tri-Parish office at 902-386-2810 and get your 

name on a list between 1:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. on Monday - Friday only.Keep your eyes and ears open as there will be other 

helpful services to be announced soon.    VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. E-mail clarencedeyoung@gmail.com  
 

TRI-PARISH COVID-19 RELIEF SERVICES 
Dear Neighbours---WE NEED YOUR HELP  We are in challenging times!  In an effort to be able to assist people who have/are 

going to be affected by Covid-19, there is a group in Heatherton, Pomquet and St Andrew’s that are planning an on line auction 

to raise funds to buy groceries, pay utility bills or pay for transportation for people that need to get to medical appointments out 

of town. There will be request for help with things we cannot even think of now. An on-line auction is very similar to a silent 

auction but is done on line. 

We will be calling you the community, to ask if you have anything you might be able to donate to the auction. It could be a 

basket of baked goods, donations of lobster, load of gravel, basket of Tupperware products, house cleaning, home cooked meals 

for say 5 or 6 people, gift certificates, music lessons, home-made wood products, Christmas trees (to be picked up in the fall), 

couple of hours of services like carpentry, painting, electrician, welding, plumber, grocery cards, gas cards, haircuts, etc. The list 

is endless.  We are looking for prizes worth $25.00 and up.  If you have anything you would like to donate or have a question. 

Please call:  Joan Bowie (Heatherton) 902-386-2478        Ed MacDonald (Heatherton) 902-867-7339 

                    Hughie Richardson (St Andrews) 902- 783-2779            Gloria Deon (Pomquet) 902-386-2451 

                    Cecilia Delorey (Pomquet) 902-735-2422                    Joanie Broussard (Pomquet) 902-386-2649 

                    Clarence Deyoung (Pomquet) 902-870-3279 

 

 

 
 

 

Fr. Andrew is available for Drive-In Confessions at the Glebe House.  Please contact us through the Office or Fr. Andrew, for 

more information. 



 

I would like to thank you so very much for your generosity to help make the 2020 Colombia Mission Trip possible for 

me! It was an amazing experience that I will not soon forget. I was planning to host a small get together to show some of my 

experiences there, but due to the Covid-19 pandemic, I have instead included a few pictures in this letter. While there, we helped 

teach the kids English, painted the exterior of some buildings, and assisted the kitchen crew with dishes after meals. We went on 

plenty of field trips with different age levels of kids to various destinations. With the older kids, we went to Guatapé and 

climbed the rock. With the middle aged kids we visited the to-be boys home, still being finished, and we stayed for the day 

hiking and playing soccer. With the youngest kids, we went to a nearby water park and spent the day with them having fun. On 

our last day there, we attended mass in the church of the priest who created the home. I believe the kids may have taught me 

more than I did them. I am so very lucky to have had this opportunity, and I keep it with me every day.   Thank you so much for 

making this possible!     -  Madison Delorey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A friendly reminder that all notices must be received no later than Thursdays at 1:00 p.m.  Any notices that come in after that 

time have no guarantee of being included in the weekend bulletin.  Please contact Jolene at 902-386-2810 between 1:00 p.m. and 

4:00 p.m., Monday to Fridays or email her at jolene3catholic@gmail.com    

  

 

PLEASE NOTE:  The Tri-Parish Office now has a drop-off box for envelopes which is located outside the main 

door of the Heatherton Community Centre.  This box is locked but we ask that you please don’t leave cash in this.  

This mailbox is emptied every evening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~ Diocesan News ~ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Antigonish/Guysborough Deanery: 

St. Ninian Cathedral 98.9 XFM Radio/online (audio only)   https://www.989xfm.ca/listen-live/  Sundays 8:15 a.m. 

Glace Bay/New Waterford Deanery: 

Holy Cross, Glace Bay  Facebook   https://www.facebook.com/groups/holycrossglacebay/ 

  
 

St. Anne, Glace Bay 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/StAnnesGB   

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/StAnnesGB        YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/user/MusicMutt/featured 

 

Inverness Deanery: 

St. Joseph, Port Hawkesbury  Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/StJparish2020/ 

YouTube:  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJeNyI7D8dhAmh-aSjOgiWA 

 

St. Peter, Port Hood 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Saint-Peters-Parish-Port-Hood-112285003736500 

 

Northside/Victoria Deanery: 

Holy Family, Sydney Mines  Facebook Search ‘Holy Family Parish Sydney Mines’ 

  

Pictou Deanery: 

St. John the Baptist, New Glasgow  Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/StJohntheBaptistNewGlasgow/ 

  

Sydney Deanery: 

Holy Redeemer, Whitney Pier  Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/holyredeemerwhitneypier/ 

 

St. Marguerite Bourgeoys 

Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/St-Marguerite-Bourgeoys-Parish-215232988817352/ 

St. Theresa, Sydney 

YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYB8RYu9dA5_-A7Ibewde8g 

 

Our Lady of Fatima 

YouTube  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiyi2-UM7gs4gQcpspyNLLA 

 

Fr Patrick O’Neill  Facebook  Search ‘Patrick O’Neill – personal page with live-streamed homilies and daily Rosary 
 
 

 
 

~ Immaculate Conception Parish News ~ 

Funds received this week with thanks include:   

Envelopes = $275.00 

e-Transfers = $150.00 

BCE dividend Bequest = $15.82 
 
 

~ St. Andrew Parish News ~ 

Funds received this week with thanks include:     

Envelopes = $500.00 

e-Transfer = $300.00 

Cemetery = $60.00 
 
 

~ Ste. Croix Parish News ~ 

Funds received this week with thanks include:     

Envelopes = $113.00 

SASC Rent = $1,150.00 

 
 

~ Notice to all parishioners to please remember your parish in your estate planning ~ 


